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A STUDY Ol?TtiE,AIR MOVXMENZ!S IN

qlwo AIR~RAyT-E~GI~’Jj (’jyLI~JJ~Rs

By Dana W..Lee

Studies were made of the air novenents in the N.A.C.A.
g}ass-cylind~r apparatus using cylinder heads sinilar to
those on the Wright R-1820-,G engine and the Pratt & Whitney
Wasp engine as modified by the Eclipse Aviation Corporation

:to use ’fuel-injection equipment. The air movements were
n.adevisible by mixing snail feathers with the air; high.-
speed notion pictur,eswere then taken of the feathers as
they swirled alout inside the glass cylinder. The test-
engine speeds were 350~ 500, and 1,000 rpm. Moti.pn pic-

..- tures were also taken of gasoline sprays injected into the
cylinder during the intake stroke.

.*’
The air flow produced by each cylinder head is des-

cribed and some results of the velocity neasurenents of
feathers are presented. The apparent tine intervals re-
quired for vaporization of the gasoline sprays are also
given.

+“

-,.}

in the design of spark-ignition engines employing fuel
injection, the”principle is well established that air nove-
,ment greatly assists the nixing of the fuel and the air and
thereby improves engine pe.rforr~ance. (See reference 1.)
In a previous report (reference 2) it was shown that air
moven.ents in an engine cylinder could be controlled to a
large extent by the use of shrouded valves and to a lesser
extent .PY the shape of the intake-air passage. The purpose
of ‘tilepresent tests was to deternine the direction and ve-
locity of the air flow in an engine cylinder when h$?ads
similar to those on two modern radial aircraft engines were
used. One of the heads,was similar to that used on the
Wright R-1820-G engine”;and the other was similar to that
developed by the Eclipse Aviation Corporation for use with
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a Pratt & Whitney Wasp engine equipp~d.with a fuel-injec-
tion system. Previous t,es,t.shad indicated that the R-182(I-G
engine had an unusually high degree of air turbulence, ar.d
the Wasp engi.ne”had beon modified for the express purpcse
of creating a certain air movement,

The tests described in this report were ma.dc in 1939
with the N.A.C*A. glass-cy’linder apparatus at the Committae~s
Langley Field laboratories.

APPARATUS

..- .. .

The glass-cylinder apparatus used for this investigat-
ion has h.eendescribed in reference 2. “Briefly, it con-
sists tif.asingle-cylinder test en~ine modifie~ by the in-
sertion of a glass cylinder b~tween the top of’the steel

~,cylitiderand the lower edge of the cylinder ~neai!!.The in-
side diaioeter of the glass cylinder is the satieas t!zatof
the ’steel one, zindits length is equal to the stroke of the
engine. A hollow aluminum extension of the engine pis”ton
-ho.veswithin the glass cylinder with a radial clearance of
0.016 inch.

The mechanical details of the apparatus have been
‘somewhat altered for th’epresent tests. As shown $n fig-
ure 1, the valves are now operated by push rods and rocker
arms. A si~.gl.esteel casting i’ornsthe engine cylinder r,mi
the support for the glass cylinder. l?ouroperiin~s in.tho
casting permit observation of the inside of the glass cyl-
inlderduring operation,

. .

%:.

Sectional anflplan views of the two cylinder hea~s
used are ehown ,infigures 2 and 3.. All dimensions for the
ins,idesof”the heads, the valves, a“ndthe int~k,eand exhaust.
passages were obtained by scaling down the diriensionsof the
corresponding aircraft,engine by the ratio of the bore of
the glass ,cylinder t“othe “bore of the aircraft-engine cyl-
inder. .Ou.tside“dimensions of’the hea’ds are of no inporto,nce
in ‘thj.’s ,cas”ea The airc’raft-engine head~ theuselvss were .

*
not used bec’ause it was impracticable to obtain new glass
cylinders, steel cylinders,. ant!pistons of the proper diam-
eters. . 1,

..
The he”c,d”.shown”jin figure 2, typical of those used on

present air-cooled’ radia’1 engines, has G henisFherical hsad
and two Ia”r’gevalves; Tn”this heads however, the eagle 3c-

.
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-b.”.
tween the center line of.,the intake passage and the plane
containing the center lines of the valve stems is only
360 instead of ‘the usual 900. Spark-plug holes were
omitted,.b~,tan extra hole in the center of the head was
made so that a fu~l-’injection valve””col.il~he installed.

..,’
The head shown in figure 3 was scaled down from a

Pratt & Whitney Wasp mod’~fied by the Eclipse Aviation
Corporation for use with their fuel-inJection equipme~to
The intake-valve seat is higher than the exhaust-valve
seat,.and a ledge “(markeclA in fig. 3) protrudes inward
at the bottom of the head and extends for shout 500 on
either: side of the plane shown in the sectional view.
Spark-plug holes were again omitted, but in this case the
hole for the injection valve is in the same position ?s in
the aircraft-engine head, to one side of the center and
slanting..iliward. The only prominent feature of the air-
craft engine not copied in the glass-cylinder apparatus is
a series of tioncentric grooves in the top of the;piston.
Their purpose is to catch and vaporize any liquid fuel
from the injection valve reaching the piston, and their
effect on the air flow within the cylinder is negligible.

The lore of the glass-cylinder apparatus is 5 inches~
the stroke is 7 inches, and in these tests the connecting-
rod length was 14-3/4 inches. The valve timing was ad-
justed for each head to be as near as possille to that of
the corresponding aircraft engine.

...
The fuel-injection valve”used for both heads” is that

supplied hy the Eclipse Aviation Corporation for use with
their notification of the Wasp engine. It produces a ,
hollow conical spray with a divergent angle of about 300.
A valve-opening pressure of 600 pounds per square inch was
used.

The timing of the iniake and the exhaust valves and
of the injection valve is given in table I for each of the
two heads.

,,
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., ., 9ABLE 1. .... “.
.
.Yalvo and,Fuel~Inject~o.m Timings

,,
-. . .. . . ..

“1
. ..i .,

C’~nd.itj.ons R-1820-G ‘““ ‘Eilipse-Wasp

. . . .
Intake valve opens : “ 20° 3.T.Co . : ~~o B.T.C. ,

,,,,.. . .,
‘.Intakeval~e closes. . ‘,30° A.3.*C. “ 81° A.B.C.

!’.

., @Exhaust ?,alve opens . . A.!c.c... :,- 100°A.TiC.
,, ,,...” ..

Exhaust V+lVG C1OS:S 10,0R.T,C;’,” 14° A.T*C.:.....
..:, ,..

Fuel injection begi~s 50° A;T.C. 50° A.T.’.C.
. . . .

Fuel injection ends. ~ 95° A.T.C. I ‘m)” A.!J?.C..
.’, ,..,, l“”-—.. -,.

,.,..
. ,. . .

,.,’ “TESTS . I “
.- ..,... , .: . .

‘.. . . .
,,

Tl~e”testnetho~ wa’& tilesp.aeas that described in”,“
referer.ce 2. The en~~ne{w.as @riven’at a..oonstant speed
by a large electric motor, and sr~ttllp&ticles of white

s gaose L.c’wnwerc“mixedwith the .iRconiufldir. A high-speed
motion-zictr.re ,car,era$taking pictures ‘at a rate of nore
‘than 2,b00,.flan”esper second, recxeilcdthe not’icm of the

, feathers as they passed through.the e:ngine. When these
.p$.ctureswere projecjed at th~ usual ro,tg,o~ 16 per second~
the velocities of the feathers appeared to be less than
1 percent of their actual velocities, and tkeir motion
could be s$udiod and .analyqedti Pictures were also taken
.of gasoline sprays injected, into the cylinders, En3inc -
test ’speeds were 350, 500, a.r~d1,000 rpm.

For the R-1820-G head, motiGn pictures wero taken
with the camera axis in the plane of the valve stens, but
for the Eclipse-iVasp head,pictures were taken froLl thnt
position and also fron a position at right angles to it.

.b
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RHSUIJTS’AND DISCUSSION

5

R-’182O-G Head ‘

. . .. . . . ,,

The rosul.ts of s~ne ,of’the tests described in refer-
ence 2“lod to the expecttition that the unusual angular
position of the intake,passage of.the R-1820-G head would
result in rapid rotation of the air about the cylinder
axis, ‘butthe motion pictures showed that only a very slow
rotation of the charge was built’up during the.’second”half
of the ,inthke s,trokeand that the rotation continued at a
slowly reducing rate for the rest of the cycle, Tne rate
of rotation was not measured, but it was not more than
once ‘per eligin’erevolution. The air in the cylinder was
in a very turbulent state, however, during the intake
stroke “But most of the turlulonce died out during the com-
pression stroke..” “

J~ir-flow velocities were determined by projecting the
notio:n pictures one at a time and measuring the distances
that ‘various “feathers had moved in the interval between
pictures. “The ,results are shown for the three test speeds
in figur’e4. ‘A discussion of the errors involved in this
method of mea.suririgthe ‘air velocity is given in reference
2. In the computation of the air velocity at the inlet
valve, the air was assuned to be inelastic A comparison
of figure 4 with the figures in reference 2, which give
air velocit,ios.in the N,.A.C.A, universal test-engine head,
shows’%hat both the air.velocity e.tthe inlet valve and
th”efeather velocities were about 20 percent higher for the
R-1820-G head than for the test-engine head.,. ..’

Motion pictures of gasoline sprays injected from a
valve in the center of the head showed that the spr,ay’sdid
n,o} inpinge on the piston or the cylinder wall+s, and that
the turbulencg:of the air broke up the spray very”quickly
after the end of the injection period. Co~.plete clearing
of,all fuel mist froq the air in the ,cylinder was taken as, ah indication of cotiplete fuel vaporization; the crank
a~gles &t,w~icll,such clearing occured are given in tabze.
~1. ,.,,( “!

., .,,,
... ,, ,,

. ..,., ,’,: ,.,?.,,’ ,.
,.. ,,..,,,.:, ., ...
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TABLE 11

Crank Angles for Fuel Vaporization

\
,.

Crank angle at Time after end
thl~;iue which cylinder of injection
s-peed clears

(dcg B.T.C, on Crank
(rpm) compression stroke) dzg Ssc

350 9? 136 0.065

500 84 144 .048

1,000 63 166 .028

350 129 133 .()~~

500 121 145 .048

1,000 99 1617 .028
—.—

Z%e Eclipse-ias-o head emplo$$.a -partiallymasked in-
let valve. The air ;ovement in the c~linde~ was, there-
fore, expected to be similar to that obtained with the
?J.A.C.A.universal test-engine head when both inlet valves
were turned so tlmt the shrouds on them were nearest the
cylinder wall. (See arrangement E or O of reference 2.)
The motion pictures showed that tke air movement obtained
with the’Eclipse-”W&sp head was very similar to that oil-
taincd with the shrouded valves in the universal head,
After leaving the intake port, the air moved across the
top of the cylinder towards the exhaust-valve head, thence
down to the piston, across it, and back up to the top of
the cylinder again. The movement was less rapid than it
was ‘with the universal head and more tur-iulencowas pres-
ent. The air movements created durj.n~the intake stroke
continued throughout the compression stroke but at reiluc-
ing velocities. During the last two strokes of the cycle,
however, the only air movement was a sli~ht turbulence.

.+

. .

.

Gasoline sprays injected fron the position in the
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cylinder head shown in figure 3 were broken up in about
the sane time as they were in the R-1820-G head; and the
data in table II indicate, at each test speed, that the
vaporization tine was about the same in th”etwo cylinder
heads. “

.,
Air velocities at the three test speeds are shown in

figure 5. The velocities through the inlet valve and the
‘ measured air velocities are both about 30 percent lower
than for shrcud arrm.gement. F in the universal test-engine
head (reference 2).

CONCLUSIONS

1. The air movement in tinengine cylinder using a
head similar to those on a Wright R-1820-G engir,ewas very
turbulent during the intake stroke. Duriilg the second
half of tho intake stroke, a very slow rotation of the air
about the cylinder axis began. !I%eturbulence died out
during the compression stroke, but the rotation contill”ued
at a reducing rate until ~he end of the cycle.

2. The air novenent in an engine cylinder using a
head sinilar to those on an Eclipse nodificd Wasp engine
took the form of a vertical loop during the intake and
the compression strokes; sone turbulence was also present,
The loop novenent died out before the beginning of the
expansion stroke, leaving only a slight turbulence.

3. l?hereappeared to be no difference in the tine
required for vaporization of gasoline sprays i~jected in-
to the cylinder when the Ii-1820-G and the Eclips,e-W’asp
heads were used.

Langley Menorial Aero~autical Laboratory,
lTationalAdvisory Connittee for Aeronautics,

Langley Field, Vs., May 24, 1940.
.
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Figure 1.- GlasB-cylindernpparntuawithswirl-induoinghead.
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Figure 2.- Swirl-inducinghead similarto that used on the Wri.@ R-1820-Gengine. Figure3.- Swirl-inducinghead similarto that developedby the EclipseAwiaticn w
Corpxmtion for use with the Fratt& WhitneyWasp engine. ~
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Figure5 a to c.-Veloci.tiesof featherswhenusingEclipse-Waephead.


